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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR
PRESIDENT
Welcome to the 30th Anniversary of WACE, the
Washington Association of Code Enforcement.
WACE is an organization that promotes education
and professionalism in the field of code enforcement.
Thank you for having confidence in my abilities and
electing me to lead this organization; I am honored
and humbled. As president, I’ll work to continue the
Liz Krzyminski
tradition of excellence in training and networking
WACE President
opportunities, which I have been fortunate to have
benefited from for years as a member at large and from having served as a
board member.
I’d also like to thank the entire board for the copious volunteer hours they
share every year. Many hours have already gone into planning the upcoming
2018 Spring training conference. What goes on behind the scenes is incredible. This dedicated group of code professionals work very hard, volunteering
their time and talent to bring quality training, at a reasonable cost to all
WACE members. It is gratifying to see how well this group works together.
The citizens in your jurisdiction and your management, are the direct beneficiaries of all this goodwill.
From my perspective WACE is about the WE not the ME. To that end, I
would like to encourage each WACE member to contribute their time and
talent to improve WACE. This could be writing an article for the WACE publication, “The Code Word,” or sharing your expertise as an instructor at our
education conferences. I realize not everyone can serve on the board, however, there are several committees that could use some fresh ideas and energy. I encourage every WACE member to consider where they might offer
their talent.
Please consider contacting one of the following WACE board members to
volunteer:
Communications: Chairperson Katie Quesada, Secretary
By-Laws:

Chairperson Tammy Engel Sgt. At Arms

Membership:

Chairperson Bill Sidor, 3rd V.P. Membership

Certification:

Chairperson Jeri Breazeal, 2nd V.P. Certification

Conference:

Chairperson LaDonna Whalen, 1st V.P

Thanks in advance for your consideration of how you may contribute to
WACE. Our organization is more than 200 members strong and we are all
charged to continue the tradition of excellence as we enter our 30th year.
Take care and be safe out there!
Liz Krzyminski

Tell us your story!
Be our guest writer and share
your story. Have you started a
new job? Going to retire?
Worked an unbelievable case?
Reached compliance using
unique resources? We want to
hear from you! Contact the
WACE Publishers at:
wace1board@gmail.com
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April 27, 2018 One-Day Spring Conference at Museum of Flight
8:00—Registration
8:30—Legal Aspects, Homelessness and FAQ’s, Oskar Rey from MRSC– will present

on resources Municipal Research and Services Center (MRSC) provides to local governments across the state. Oskar will also address the legal issues for code
enforcement when faced with significate challenges regarding legal and
policy matters, related to homelessness and the resultant nuisance conditions in affected communities. As time allows Oskar will also present
the most common FAQ’s MRSC receives from code enforcement officers, and the answers that have been provided.

10:15— Hoarding, Erica DiMiele, with Steri Clean – will present on best management practices for hoarding and biohazard remediation, and resources available when encountering a
hoarding situation. Erica has appeared several times on the television show “Hoarders”

12:00—Lunch Catered by McCormick and Schmicks, (provided)

1:00—Officer Safety around Animals, Master Animal Control Officer, Jan Magnuson,
from the Des Moines Police Department, will present officer safety techniques when approaching or abating properties with loose animals. Officer Magnuson will present on how
to read a dog’s body language to know if the dog is a threat to the code enforcement officer.

3:00— Marijuana legislation update, Lieutenant Jim Martinez, Washington State Liquor
Cannabis Board – will present on recent legislation,
case law, and changes to the regulation of the sale
and distribution of recreational marijuana.

$40 WACE members
$80 Past due/non WACE members,
(includes membership/renewal fee)

*Deli Lunch included

9404 East Marginal Way S.
Seattle, WA 98108

Orlando Howell, WACE Treasurer
P O Box 617 Hoquiam, WA 98550
Email: OHowell@cityofhoquiam.com
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FALL CONFERENCE 2017

The 2017 Fall Conference was held at the Icicle Village
Resort in Leavenworth. We had beautiful Fall scenery
and enjoyed great speakers with the main speaker being Marcus Kellum, from DeKalb County, Georgia.

We had fantastic member attendance and participation. The Board thanks you for coming!

Congratulations Michele on your
upcoming retirement! Good luck!
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Mark your calendars now
Fall Conference
September 18-21, 2018

WACE Members on the move!
Retirement Congratulations to:
Mary Hulvey, Tukwila
Mike Mickiewicz , City of Snohomish
Kristie Anderson, Shoreline
Michele Forkner, Issaquah
Randy Olin, Shoreline
Kevin Faggerstrom, Everett
Change of Jurisdictions for:
Lauri Dunning, to Tukwila
Debbie (Blessington) Hohnstein, to Kenmore (with a new last name :-)

Has anyone else moved?? Let us know.
Email us at: wace1board@gmail.com

MISSION STATEMENT
WACE represents and supports its members by:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide mutual support for those involved in Code Enforcement
Share procedures and information in order to provide alternatives to enforcement procedures
Provide education to its membership through periodic general membership meetings, seminars and
conferences
To discuss matters of mutual concern
Share training information and employment opportunities
Identify with other professionals in your field
Provide opportunities for networking
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Tammy Engel , Pacific County
— CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER SPOTLIGHT
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2017 AACE CONFERENCE RECAP
The American Association of Code Enforcement is
the national equivalent to WACE. The AACE Conference sponsors a three-day training conference that
is held each October. The conference offers professional training which is typically very well done. As an
attendee, you’ll also enjoy networking opportunities
beyond Washington state. I would encourage every
member of WACE to consider joining AACE for the
training opportunities AACE offers.
This year, I attended the AACE conference in Hebron,
Kentucky, which you are probably wondering where
Hebron, KT is. Hebron, KT is across the Ohio River
from Cincinnati, Ohio, which has a beautiful historic
downtown. AACE sponsored bus service to Cincinnati for conference attendees to enjoy this vibrant,
historic city. I was pleased to attend the AACE conference along with Larry Isenhart from the City of
Orting. Larry was a fortunate winner of a scholarship
from Safeguard Properties.
The keynote speaker, Debbie Harrell, a pediatric nurse from the Cincinnati Shriner’s hospital
drove home the message of the importance of code enforcement, from her perspective of building
safety, fire prevention and the importance of proper installation of smoke detecting alarms. Debbie’s moving testimony about her experience treating pediatric burn victims left me wondering how
many lives are spared from the awful scars left on burn victims. It left me grateful for the building
code requirement of smoke alarms and the City of Seattle’s efforts to ensure smoke detectors are
installed in every rental property registered in the city.
AACE training courses included Active Shooter and Post Disaster Response Assessment training
for every attendee. These courses were taught by trainers from Irving, Texas, and on par with
training offered by WACE.
Code Enforcement Game Theory training developed and taught by Daniel Anderson, of Chandler
AZ, was an excellent 3-hour program on the importance of mapping out a compliance strategy to
avoid the “games” code enforcement clients “play” when required to comply with municipal codes.
Working with State Legislature, presented by Jon Wiest, of Irving TX, was a course offering which
highlighted the process of how working with state lawmakers can be be rewarding, for those who
have the endurance capacity. Anthony Major of Austin Code, highlighted the importance of utilizing zoning and property maintenance regulations when working with rooming and boarding house
residents who present hazards due to inadequacies in mental health funding. The importance of
trial preparation was an important topic explored in “The Closer,” presented by Candace Chappell,
City of Irving, TX Chief Municipal Prosecutor. “Conquering Compliance, One Conversation at a Time,” presentation highlighted communications skill building, taught by Randall Anglin of the Irving, TX team of code enforcement. Finally, “Why Measures Matter” presented by Andy
Rose of Mentor, Ohio, highlighted the use of measurable aspects of inspections, articulation of these measures, as well as the proper presentation of information/statistics, how these measures can influence and validate daily operations as well as, efficient use of labor.

Again, I would encourage every member of WACE to join AACE, to take advantage of the training, networking, and
scholarship opportunities.
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Lessons learned as a new Code Compliance Officer
Katie Quesada – City of Port Townsend
People are not the sum of their yards.
Form your own opinions of people. Listen to coworkers, police,
neighbors etc. for information and safety purposes, but allow yourself to form your own opinions and create your own relationships
with the people related to your cases.
Be careful with complainants. You don’t always know the relationship between the complainant and who they are complaining about.
Don’t promise anyone anything.
Not all little old ladies are nice or honest.
I use kindness and bluntness as tools, no different than GIS or my
camera, depending on the situation.
There are mental health or addiction components associated with many of my cases. To be successful
at my job I need to exhibit compassion and not only utilize tools from my career and training but also
from life; as a mother, daughter and friend. This job is as much a social service position as an enforcement position and building trust in the community is the foundation to gaining success. If you don’t
have patience and care about people, this is not the job for you.
I found a strategy that works for me. I consider myself a “liaison” and as such represent myself this way
to property owners. I let them know I am there to assist them in reaching compliance. I tell them, “I can
only assist you, if you let me. If you show regular, consistent progress, keep lines of communication
open, check in with me and allow regular site visits, then I can be the liaison between you and the City
(prosecuting attorney, department director, etc.). If you fail to cooperate with me or meet outlined expectations, then I will take next step corrective actions or forward the case to the Prosecuting Attorney,
and I won’t have the ability to work on your behalf in the same way I can right now. So, let’s see what
we can accomplish together and how I can help you get this case closed out.”
I give short timelines for compliance with first phase letters to gain quick responses. If I give 30 days to
reach compliance, they’ll contact me on day 31 asking for an extension. If I went this route from the beginning, my cases would take twice as long to close out. I make people earn extensions. If they want
extra time, they need to meet certain goals first. This keeps progress moving forward. They also know I
mean business.
Utilizing this approach and working with my “clients” from a helpful perspective, has resulted in almost
250 closed cases in the small community I work for. Those results are starting to show and it feels
good to drive by areas once riddled in trash or junk accumulation and see positive changes.
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Meet a member of the Board….
Luis Garcia – Enforcement Supervisor, City of Spokane
Hello, my name is Luis Garcia. I was born in South Texas
and raised in Southern Arizona. I began in the construction
field by designing custom homes in Sierra Vista, Arizona. After 4 years of design work, I began working as a Zoning Inspector where I was tasked with performing Code Enforcement site investigations, site development (setbacks, height
restrictions, etc.) inspections for zoning permits as well as
manufactured home installation inspections on behalf of the
Arizona Office of Manufactured Housing. Cochise County, AZ
also had an initiative to adopted Building Safety Codes in a
rural county where no building codes had existed. This effort
included many public meetings in roundtable, forum, and
staff presentation formats. Following an extensive educational campaign, the County Board of Supervisors formally
adopted Building Codes county wide. Participating in this
adoption showed me the value of education as the first
means of enforcement.
Once that program was launched and operating, I accepted a
position as the Building Official/ Zoning Administrator for the
City of Benson, Arizona. This is the city I grew up in so that brought with it satisfaction to be in a position to help the community I grew up in, however it also had some challenges in the enforcement of
provisions that had never been consistently enforced on residents I grew up around. During my tenure with Benson we successfully updated the City General Plan, Zoning Regulations as well as a successful litigation of a land use case that had begun prior to my tenure.
While in Arizona, I had the pleasure of serving in a few capacities for the Southern Arizona Chapter of
the ICC. I began as a board member and eventually served as Chapter President. During the same
time period I was also active with the Arizona Building Officials and served as Vice Chair until my departure from Arizona.
I moved to Washington in July of 2014 to work as the Development Services Coordinator for the City
of Spokane Valley. This was a great opportunity to work with a great team in a larger municipality. I
oversaw the permitting process, residential plan review and code enforcement.
This brings us to current day where I work for the City of Spokane as the Enforcement Supervisor. I
have the pleasure of work alongside a wonderful team of Code Enforcement Officers, Parking Enforcement Officers and others at the Department of Neighborhood Services, Code Enforcement, and Parking.
I look forward to serving WACE membership and I hope to encourage greater participation from the
east side of the state!!!
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MEET THE BOARD!

1st Vice President
PRESIDENT
Elizabeth Krzyminski, CCEO
Senior Housing/Zoning Inspector

City of Seattle

Elizabeth.Krzyminski@Seattle.gov

Sargent at Arms

LaDonna Whalen
Code Enforcement Officer
King County
Ladonna.whalen@kingcounty.gov

Secretary

2nd Vice President
Jeri Breazeal
Code Enforcement Officer
King County
Jeri.breazeal@kingcounty.gov

Bill Sidor
Assistant Community
Development Director
City of Aberdeen
bsidor@aberdeenwa.gov

Treasurer

Katie Quesada
Code Compliance Officer
City of Port Townsend
kquesada@cityofpt.us

Orlando Howell
Building Official
City of Hoquiam
ohowell@cityofhoquiam.com

Board Member

Board Member

Luis Garcia
Enforcement Supervisor
City of Spokane
lgarcia@spokanecity.org

John Fairbanks
Code Enforcement Officer
City of Wenatchee
jfairbanks@wenatcheewa.gov

Debbie (Blessington) Hohnstein
Building/Code Inspection
City of Kenmore

Tammy Engel
Code Enforcement Officer
Pacific County
tengel@co.pacific.wa.us

3rd Vice President

Board Member

Board Member

dhohnstein@kenmorewa.gov

Chris Grabowski
Code Enforcement Officer
City of Olympia
cgrabows@ci.olympia.wa.us

